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Terrible Tortures and Death Result
From Acute and Chronic Rheu-

matism When Neglected
in Spring.

Paine's Celery
Compound

THE GREAT VANQUISHER OF ALL FORMS
OF RHEUMATISM.

The Marvelous Cure of itfrs. Cook,

of Gardner, Kansas.

Rheumatism, terrible in Its acute and
long-enduring in its chronic form, is one
of the most baneful diseases that human
Kings suffer from. It is a disease that
wiil not bear neglect, foe if not treated
promptly will remain till death to harass,
tui lure u;ui make lifemiserable.

Rheumatism is also a constitutional
disorder and hereditary. Because of an
inactive condition of the kidneys and

Is the blood is not purified, and an
acrid poison is formed and deposited in
tho muscles and joints, and this causes
the inflammation and intense agonies
that thousands are obliged to endure.
Too often the <f-ff<-c-ts of rheumatism are
fatal, especially when the dread disease
affects the heart; then death is sudden.
Many other serious complications result
from this terrible disease, such as pneu-
monia, pleurisy, meningitis and dia-
phragmitic, and these often prove rapidly
fatal.

k< d and tortured reader, what are
you doing tf. get rid of ycur danger?
Physicians candidly admit their inability
to cun-. The ordinary medicines of the
<3iy may give you relief for a few hour 3
or days; they cannot banish the disease
fn.m your blood, Joints and muscles;
they cannot take the swellings from your
knees, elbows, or "wrists., or make, supply
the stiffened and twisted limbs. You can-
not longer afford to experiment; death
is the sure result of experiment and neg-
l.et.

Today your only hope lies in the im-
mediate use of Dr. Phelps' wonderful
rheumatism banisber —Paine's Celery
Compound. This tested and wcrld-J
vanquisher of rheumatism, neuralgia and

troubles that arise from impure
and poisoned Mood, is n<>w fully recog-
nized by the medical profession as a posi-
tive and unfailing cure. The following
important letter sent by Mrs. Cook is but

f the many thousands received From
prominent and well known people in every
state of the Union, who h::ve been cured
by Fame's Celery Coirpound. Mrs. Cook
says:

"I was sorely afflicted with rheumatism
turn- ago. po much so that I was

unabh to go about the house; l bad to
be carried. I tried all kinds of medicines
and liniments to no effect. For months T
wns helpless, unable to turn myself in
bed, and suffering with pain which was
almost unendurable. Finally, by chance,
I noticed an advertisement of Paine" s
Celery Compound and concluded to try
11. Aft< i using one bottle it seemed to
be helping me, and I continued t.< use it
until 1 had n>> more rheumatic pains. Since
(hen I have beej) able to do my house-
work ar.d have been free from rheuma-
tism."

D'Dmnnfl DlllO coior feathsrs and ribbnns.UldHSUlltl UjiS Easy, Excallsnt. Economical.

CECIL RHODES' WILL
Continued From First Page.

hold a federal parliament five years in
Washington and five in London. The
American has been taught the 1e..-;son of
home rule and of the success of leaving
the management of the local pump to the
parish beadle. li.- does not burden his
house of commons with the responsibility
of cleansing the parish drains.

\u25a0\u25a0 The present position of the English
is ridiculous. You might as will

1 Napoleon to have found time to
have separately counted his dirty linen

\u25a0before he sent it to the wash and to have
rtcounted it upon its return.'

"I have said enough, however, to show
that Ah-. Rhodes- last political will and
testament is as remarkable as the ca-
Kvr of which it remains a worthy monu-
ment. At least 1 venture to hope that
the world will begin to appreciate the

itial greatness of the grt-ac man
whom it has just lost.

AM, RHODES' SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE AT OXFOKD UNIVERSITY.

All the Rhodes scholarships, American,
colonial and German, are at Oxford.

Mr. Rhodes divides the £100,000 l»e-
--queatbed to Oriel college into several
funds. Indicating concisely bow lie wishes
them to In- applied, and adds this charac-
teristic sentence:

"And. finally, as college authorities live
secluded from the world, and so are like
children as to commercial matters. I
would advise them to consult my trustees
regarding the investment of these vari-
ous funds so far as they would receive
great help and assistance from such ad-
vice."

Regarding the American scholarship
Mr. Rhodes says.

''Whereas, I desire to encourage and
foster apreciation of the advantages
Which, I implicitly believe, will result
from a union of the English-speaking
peoples throughout the world, and to en-
courage in the students from the United
States who will benefit by these scholar-
ships, an attachment to the country from
which they have sprung; but without. !
hope, withdrawing them or their sympa-
thies from the land of their adoption or
birth."

The will provides that the executors
may. at their discretion, delay establish-
ing any territorial scholarships until such
time as they may think fit, but it pro-
vidts also that the territorial scholarships
once established shall not lapse upon the
admission of the territory to statehood.

Another provision is that no student
\u25a0hall be qualified or disqualified for elec-
tion to scholarship on account of race or
religious opinion.

Mr. Rhodes desires that the students
should not patronize any particular col-
lege, but distribute themselves through-
out thi' universe. The trustees are al-
lowed to suspend or remove any schol-
arship at their discretion.

Mr. Rhodes expresses the hope that the
trustees will arrange an annual dinner
and reunion for all students and scholar-
ship graduates who are able to attend,
pud invite thereto as guests "persons who
have shown sympathy with the views ex-
piesst v in my will."

The will provides for five German
scholarships in each of the fir* three
years after his death, or a total of fifteen
such scholarships.

I militmiicil Him Too Well.
Teddy—Mamma, Tommy knocked me

down on the way home from school to-
day. (After a pause.) But I gave him
a bat in the eye!

Mamma—Before he knocked you down,
Teddy, or afterward?—Somerville (.Mass.)
Journal.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the /^.V^TT"Uignature of LJiatStffc J-CUC*U44

HE GAVE HIMSELF UP
FRED C. PRATT IS ARRESTED,

CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLING
' « §7,000

HAD BEEN A TRUSTED EMPLOYE

ItefiiKes to Make Any Statement Re-
garding? the —Complaint

Will De Made This
Morning.

Fred C. Pratt, until two weeks ago
manager of the J. M. Davis wholesale
liquor house, HK3 and 108 Second street
north, was arrested yesterday afternoon
by Detective Simon. McNulty upon the
charge of embezzlement. Pratfs accounts
have Keen audited by an expert account-
ant and a shortage of something over
$7,000 was found.

About two weeks ago Pratt, who had
been in the employ of this concern for
the past ten years, suddenly quit, and an
investigation showed that he was short
in his accounts. Pratt has been since
that time shadowed by detectives.

Yesterday afternoon Pratt became
aware that Detective McNulty was fol-
lowing him, and he came to the central
station and surrendered himself to .Lieut.
Martin Ginsberg, who held him until the
J. M. Davis company was communicated
with. As Pratt entered the station De-
tective McNulty followed him in and the
former was locked up.

Mr. Davis was seen last night, but re-
fused to discuss the matter except to ad-
mit that Pratt's peculations will amoVint
to about the figure stated. The prisoner
refused to discuss the matter, stating
that he would wait until after seeing his
attorney. His former employer will make
a complaint against him in the municipal
court this morning upon the charge of
tmbezzlement.

HISTORIC TABLE FOfXJJ.

I'layed Important Part in Three

Foreman of Buildings J. W. Adams, of
the board of education, has finally been
successful In his effort to find the historic
table made by pupils in the manual train-
ing department of the South side nigh
school, which has been missing for a
number of years. The table will be taken
to the Sough high some time today.

This famous piece of furniture was made
in 1892, and was the table, at which Chair-
man McKlnley presided at the time of
the nomination of Benjamin Harrison for
the presidency in the Exposition building.
Four years later it was taken to St. Louis,
and in lUQO the same table was carried to
Philadelphia.

Following this convention the table mys-
teriously disappeared, but in 1901 it was
again resurrected and became one of the
objects of interest at tne Pan-American
exposition at Buffalo, remaining thero un-
til after the assassination of President
McKinley. In spite of every precaution
the table again went astray, since then
nothing has been seen or heard of it un-
til early in the week Mr. Adams located
the table at the New England furniture
store.

National Itenultliean Convention*.

The table is made of cherry, ai>d its top
is (i« corated with three silver plates,
which commemorate the conventions in
which it play a part. Its companion
piece is a gavel, also of eiicrry, which
was used.

WILL JOI\ I'MTED STATUS.

GOT. Miller Believes Will He L'ltl \u25a0

mate Destiny of Calm*

Cuba will join the United States, ac-
cording to John Miller, of Duluth. first
governor of North Dakota, who has
returned recently from a trip to that
island, but it must, he says, come about
by natural assimilation.

Mr. Miller says that much American
capital is now being invested in Cuban,
lands on the theory that annexation is
inevitable. Gov. Miller added:

"The action now proposed in congress
t,j reduce the tariff on Cuban sugr 20
per cent for one year will accomplish
little. It is a mere sop thrown to Cuba.
It may te better than nothing, but it
does not go far enough.

"Xo American can visit the island
without coming back convinced that
the country should do Its best to furnish
Cuban products with a good market.

"What Cuba needs is legislation by
congress incoporating a liberal and per-
manent policy toward the island. It is
worse off today than when under the
rule of Spain, as its products then had a
market, while now they have none.

"My own opinion is that Cuba will ul-
timately be annexed."

RUSSELL, SAGE ANSWERS.

Ltutd Grant Filed Here.

An answer to the bill of complaint of
the United States vs, Russell Sage, p&-

signee In trust for the Hastings & Da-
kota Railway company, wa£ filed yester-
day afternoon in the clerk of court's
office. Owen Morris, of St. Paul, is act-
ing for Mr. Sage.

The answer denies the charge of the
United States, that the disputed land was
ever properly appropriated by Andrew
Roekvog under the laws governing home-
stead rights, and closes as follows:

"Further answering this respondent de-
nies each and every allegation, matter
and thing in said bill of complaint con-
tained, save such as are herein answered,
coir passed, traversed and avoided or de-
nied, and humbly pray to be hence dis-
missed with his costs and charges in
this behalf most wrongfully sustained."

The Hastings & Dakota road was com-
plained of under the law providing that
railroad grants from the United State*
government, if found to embrace terri-
tory previously homesteaded or otherwisedisposed of, shall be subject to relin-
quishment of such territory; and in case
such reliiviuishment is refused,'that the!
secretary of the interior shall thereupow!
take steps to secure the revoking of the
charter rights of the company so refus-
ing.

MIST RAISE MORE MONEY.

Finance Committee of Chamber Con-
frouted With $150,000 Shortage.

The finance committee of the Cham-
ber of Commerce are hard at work devis-
ing a plan whereby they can raise $150,-
--000 to $200,000 to complete their new build-
ing without levying an assessment on
the members. The building has already-
cost several hundred thousand dollais
more than they had bargained for, and
the question of raising the additional
funds is a perplexing one.

The finance committee will be prepared
to report in a short time. The additionalmoney to be raised will also go towards
remodeling and fixing up the old cham-
ber.

Reply to Salt Involving Railroad

WAS A SPEEDY RIXNKR.

Patient of City Hospital Makes an
Attempt to Escape.

Edward Oalligan, a middle-aged patient
at the city hospital, created quite a sen-
sation yesterday before noon by jumping
out of a second-story window, clad In
nothing but his night shirt and a quilt.
He rushed up the street, and was pursued
by several of the employes of the hos-
pital, who overtook him at the court
house. He was taken into the sheriff's
office and later returned to the hospital
in the patrol wagon.

Calligan had been placed in the hos-
pital Thursday, suffering with some ail-
ment of the eyes, but yesterday his rn:nd
e< emed to wander and caused him toattempt to make his escape.

BOYCOT IS STILI, ON.

i(Mil.«' anil 'Waiters' Union Appar-
ently Gaining Ground.

The Cooks' and Walter?' union have
been in a measure successful in their
war on the Chinese restaurants fc» the

Prominent Women.

Auditor Today.

Mli^JM^4sW^i
city. It is understood that they have
carried their opposition to v-hat might
be termed the base of supplies. The gro-
cer, Ice man, butcher and commission
men who have been supplying these res-
taurants with their provisions, have been
compelled to withdraw their support, and
the proprietors of the restaurants are in
a quandary as to where they will obtain
their supplies.

The "pickets" are still doing1' yeomar
service by passing out cards to" people
wno patronize the eating places, asking
them not to do so, in this manner many
have been influenced and the trade has
perceptibly dropped off.

All that the union ask?, is for the pro-
prietors to hire union labor and pay theregular scale of wag'-s. If they do this
there will be no tronb'e, bat as long as
they Import cheap Chinese labor there
will be opposition.

MADE IMPORTANT TOAXSFBR.

J. V. McHußh Sells National Bank of
Commerce Builtlinjj?.

A deal was closed yesterday whereby
the National Bank of Commerce building
at Fourth street and First avenue south.
was transferred to the National Bank of
Commerce. The bank was the original
owner of the building, but about ten
years ago sold it to Eastern parties, who,
ten days ago sold it to J. V. McHugh, of
Minneapolis.

Yesterday Mr. McHugh sold the prop-
erty for which he paid $28(1,000 to the
bank What the consideration was he
would not say.

It had been reported on the street that
the Northwestern National bank had se-
cured control of the property and wastrying to force the Bank of Commerce
to purchase the structure or move away
from the corner.

Mr. McHugh denies that there is any
foundation for these statements, lie act-
ed as the agent of the Northwestern
bank, which secured a site adjoining tho
Lsank of Commerce building, and at thesame time he purchased the bank build-
ing on his own account.

MAY ERECT WOMAN'S BULLDISG.

Board of Regents Grant Request of

The board of regents yesterday granted
the request of a number of prominent
women of Minneapolis who asked for theprivilege of erecting on the campas a
woman's building. The building will i.c
used as a home for the different women'sorganizations and societies at the uni-versity. It will be erected by popular
subscription, and when completed will be
turned over to the state to be eared forby them, the same as other university
buildings.

J. T. Sinclair, one of the freshmen who
was expelled from the university la.'t
fall for vandalism, which consisted inpainting the fence surrounding Northrop
field, asked for reinstatement. The re-gents refused to act. but turned the
matter over to the faculty.

HAS LEFT LOS A\(iKI,ES.

Ex-Judge Xojcs, Now En Route for
Baraboo, \\ i».

A. H. Noyes, of Minneapolis, former
United States judge at Xoitii-, left Los
Angeles yesterday for Barboo, Wis., overthe Santa Fe road, lie is expected to
reach his destination Monday.

The judge has beer, in ih "health for along time, and his friends were averse
to nis making the trip at this time, but
he was determined to s~e his mother andhas started on the long journey.

Prior to the legal picceedirgs in San
Fiancisco the judge was very ill andnis life was despaired of.

TOM LAI.LV FOR MAYOK.

Will File Hi* Petition With the

Thomas F. Lalljr will file papers with
the auditor this morning announcing- his
candidacy for mayor of Minneapolis on
the Democratic ticket.

When seen by The Globe last even-
ing at his place of business on Firstavenue south, Mr. Lally said that he hadnothing to say as yrt regarding his ro:---icy. "That," said he, "is not a matter
to be discussed before I am elected. They
all talk about what they will do for the

WALCOTT IN A DRAW
LIVABLE TO PIT OUT RUSSELL, A

BIG MAX FROM MIX.YE-. SOT A

BIG DISPARITY IN WEIGHTS'

Champion Jumps From the Floor to
Land on the Big Man's Jaw,

Knocking Him
Down.

CHICAGO, April 1-Joe Walcott, the
welterweight champion, and Frtd Rus-
sell, of Minnesota, went six rounds to a
draw here tonight. Russell, who is a
heavyweight and a big one at that, was
unable to do anything with Walcott, and
it certainly appeared that the latter was
entitled to the verdict, having forced
the lighting throughout.

When the men shaped up for action '
there was such a disparity in their sizes
that the affair iooked ridiculous, Wal-
cott's head just about reaching Russell's
wa:st line. The men had fought but a
minute, however, when it was plainly
evident that the little negro was per-
fectly able to cope with his big oppon-
ent, and rather enjoyed holding up Rus-
sell's 225 pounds when they clinched. Be-
fore the round ended Walcott dropped
Russell with a right to the jaw.

In order to land the blow Walcott had
to jump off his feet fully six inches.
Russell took a count of nine, and rosa
to his feet groggy. Walcott worked likea beaver to finish the fight, but the bellgave Russell a much needed rest, and he
was in fair shap-2 at the commencement
of the next round.

He appeared timid during the next
four rounds, and kept well covered, but
managed to land several hard swings on
Walcott's head. Walcott paid little at-
tention to Russell's efforts and kept
slamming away for the latter's ribs with
both hands. Waleott tried for a knock-
out several times, but missed by a nar-
row margin.

In the last round Walcott reached Rus-
sell's stomach with a number of hard
swings, and hid the big fellow so weak
that, although weighing nearly KXt pounds
less, he was able to push Russell allover the ring when they came to a clinch.

In the preliminary Mike Schreck, of
Reading, knocked out "Buck" Montgom-
ery in four rounds.

good of the city and the people during
the campaign, but nothing ever comes
of it after they are elected. I have no
policy mapped buf other than a straight-
forward, business' administration for the
good of the people. I shall show no fa-

voritism, and everybody will be treated
alike."

MADE THIRD ATTEMPT.

Burglars Xot Successful In Securing

Burglars again attempted to extract
coin from the safe of the North Star Feed
and Cereal company's office last Thurs-
day night. Last month the safe was
blown open with nitroglycerin and JUa
taken. The last attempt was in a meas-
ure successful, as the door of the safe
was opened, although the burglars were
frightened away before they secured any
of the money. This is the third lime this
safe has been burglarized in the past two
years. The management is seriously con-
sidering the advisability of leaving the
safe open so that it will be unnecessary
for thieves to blow it in order to get in-
side.

Money Front Safe.

PUZZLES THE ATTORNEYS.

Twenty Thousand Dollars of Sawyer

The administrators of the estate of Burt
Sawyer have just submitted their report,
which shows a balance in the estate of
S'MAW after all bills have been paid. Now
the question that is puzzling the attor-
neys is who does the estate go to. Do
the paternal and maternal relatives share
and share alike?

Kstate to Be Divided.

IC \M)l.i:k AXD M'I'ARTLAXD GO.

Fight Six Fast Rounds to a Dpiih at
Mihiaiikcc.

MILWAUKEE, Wis.. April 4.—Joe Hand-
ler, of Newark, N. J., and Kid McPart-
land, of Buffalo, fought six rounds to a
draw in the windup of the Milwaukee
Boxing cluib's show tonight. Handler
was floored in the second round, but
was on his feet immediately and fought
aggressively throughout. The decision
met the approval of the 2.000 spectators.

In the preliminaries Harry Walsh, of
Chicago, and Ted Malone, of Milwaukee,
v. ent the limit and got a draw. Dave
Rollo. of Chicago, defeated Harry Fails,
of Milwaukee, in six rounds.

A. J. Sawyer died several years ago,
leaving a wife and one son (Burt), who
were heirs to the estate. Shortly after
Mrs. Sawyer died, and this left Burt as
the heir. When Burt died there were n>>
direct heirs.

Only One Favorit* Wins.
WASHINGTON, April 4.-Outsiders

came to the relief of the bookmakers at
Bennings today, only one favorite, All
Saints, winning. The attendance, owing
to rain, was reduced materially. Trackgood. Results:

First race, six furlongs, purse $400—
Charley Moore, 122, Burns, 4 to 1, won;

POLICE OFFICER REMOVED.

Specific Charge Afiaiust Him.
J. W. Purvis was yesterday dismissed

from the police force by Mayor Ames, and
the only reason given was for the good
of the service. Purvis is at a loss to
understand just why he should be dis-
missed in the manner it wag done. Ho
has been unable to see the mayor and
lind out the circumstances connected with
his removal. He was universally regarded
as a careful and efficient officer. It is re-
ported, however, in some quarters that
he was too aggressive with certain classes
of people on his btat.

J. W. Purvis Dismissed With Xo

Kulpli MeigH Was Released.
Ralph Meigs, who has been held on

the charge of grand larceny to the grand
jury was yesterday released by Judge
Pond. The judge was < f the opinion that
he was not guilty, he simply had gotten
into bad company. With an admonition
to be more careful in the future he was
let go. Meigs is the man who has been
doing the decorating at the county Jail,
which has caused some unfavorable ccm-
iatnt from labor unions.

Invents Car Convenience.
J. E. Taylor, of this city, has invented

a cuspidor to be used on either street or
railway cars. The cuspidor is to be con-
nected with a pipe through the car floor
and will be fastened to the wall between
the seats. It will be covered so that
a mono using it will have to remove the
cover before expectorating. It will be
arranged so that it can be covered and
uncovered without trouble.

Burglars Secure ?300.
The nightly vocation of the burglar still

continues to be profitable. Last night
between the hours of 7 and 9 o'clock p.
m. burglars entered the residence of Mrs.
M. Bingenheimer, 1417 Fourth street
north, and stole a quantity of solid sil-
verware, diamonds and' jewelry valued at
$300. The values were insured. No
trace of the thieves or goods has yet
been found.

Most Make Charges More Specific.
Judge Elliott has granted the motion

made by the attorney for ex-Sheriff Phil-lips, in that the complaint of Hennepin
county in its suit against him to recoveralleged overcharges be made more spe-
cific.

Merriment, 96, J. Daly, 6 to 1, second;
Maru. as, Booker, 10 to 1, third. Time,
1:16. Hendricks, Essene, The Hoyden ran.

Second race, haif-mile, purse $400—Spring
Brook, 104, L. Smith, 8 to 1, won; Ida,
104, Booker, 4 to I, second; Squid, 104,
Miles, 10 to 1, third. Time, :51. Chamblee,
Tuagi Bey, Prodigal Son, Aurifer, Mi-
rance, Tribesmen, Julia Lyston and Glor-
io.sa ran.

Third race, seven furlongs, purse J-foO—
Alack, 91, Thompson, 7 to 8, won; Justice,
103, Booker, 2 to 1, second; Locket 95,
Creamer, 2 to 1, third. Time, 1:29 4-5. ll-
lumiT ate ran.

Fourth race, seven furlongs, purse $400—
All Saints, 106, Burns, even, won; Brisk,
98, Rice, 3to 1, second; Flara, 88, Creamer,
30 to 1. third. Time. 1:30. King Barleycorn,'
Cormorant and Rough Rider ran.

Fifth race, six and one-half furlongs,
purse $400—Mungo. 112. Blake, 4 to 1, won;
Aline Abott. 10s, Seaton, S to 1, second;
Fabius, 112, Miles. 7 to 2, third Time,
1:22 4-5. Father Den. Dr. Korber Birr,
Belle of the Ring, Clipper. Gay Hilda,
High Carnival and Sunny Port ran.

Sixth race, mile and 100 yards, purse ?JOO
—Eloim, 110, Booker, 7 to 2, won; Carroll
D. 99, Wonderly, 2 to 1. second; Jack -Mc-
Ginn, 101, King. 12 to 1. third. Time. 1:52.
Farrell, Little Lois, Rightaway, Batyiih,
Ringleader and Cherished ran.

HIS HERITAGE DOUBLED
THROIGH DEATH OF A SISTEIt, R.

W. GOELET GETS $12,000,000.

NEW YORK. April 4.—Because of the
death of his sister, Hea;rit.'o (roeU-t, last
February, young Robert \V. Goelfct Hilda
that nis inheritance in lor the will Cf
his father is doubled, and that where he
would have received something like
$5,000,000 or $6,000.in<) had his sister lived,
he will now receive upwards of $12,000,00!).
This was made known today through the
filing in the supreme court "of the report
as referee of Henry E. Rowland.

George G. Dewett and Mrs. Harriett*
\Y\ Goelet. as executors, have received
$250 (yy> each in commissions for the work
so far accomplished in settling the es-
tate.

FOREIGN FINANCIAL NEWS.
Xevir Vorlt Boom in Railroad Shores

LONDON, April 4.—There was a good
demand for money today and discountswere firm. Consols and gilt-edged secu-
rities were easier. Home rails were dull
and had a tendency to decline. Grand
Trunks and Canadian Pacifies were firm.
Foreign securities were inactive. Argen-
tines were heavy. Spanish and Portu-
guese were weaker. Kaffirs were gener-
ally lower. Rio Tjntos declined in sympa-
thy with Amalgamated Copper. Ameri-
cans were irregular, but had a better
tendency on New Yi?rk advices and were
influenced by the advance in St. Pauls.
Copper was weak and closed at 52ri
cents.

The stock market today was idle. Kaf-
firs toward the «id of the session were
Rood on news of:the defeat of Gin. De-
larey s forces and a belief that England
is on the verge Of a peace conference.

American shared were the feature. New
York's sharp advance suggested a spring
boom.

Is Reflected in Londor..

The professional contingent accumu-
lated stock and New York bought stand-
ard shares, specially Atchison, Union Pa-
c-Hic, St. Paul and Louisville & Nashville;
and in the street the'market closed at
the top, but the public was not a buyer.

Copper was % down to £5.% the ton,
and Rio Tintos sold at 43%.

The market still owes the bank £9,0(t0,-
--000. hence the coming release of £6.Cr.X>.000
in government dividends will not bring
case. Gold to the amount of £300,000 has
gone out to the Cape.

The Only Obstacle.
She—Let me see. the last time I played

bridge with you, didn't I win all your
money?

He-Why, no. Don't you remember
there were two other women in the
party?—Detro.it Free Press.
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OFFICIAL. PROCEEDINGS

Of the Board of School Inspectors.

Published in the St. Paul Daily Globe,
April 5, ltO2.

REGULAR MEETING.
St. Paul, Minn., April 2, 1902.

Meeting called to order by Vice Presi-
dent Fry.

Present—lnspectors Bassford, Egan,
Fisher, Savaid, Zimmerman, Mr. Vice
President—6.

Absent—President Zimmermann out of
the city—l.

Minutes of the last meeting adopted as
published.

From Hon. J. C. Gregg. Secretary of
the Minnesota Navai Veterans' Associa-
tion, as follows:

Minnesota Association of Naval Vet-
erans, Port of St. Paul.

St. Paul. April 1, 1902.
Board of School Inspectors, City of St.

Paul:
Gentlemen: The Minnesota Association

of Naval Veterans desires to present to
the St. Paul High School a picture of
Admiral Farragut, the ceremony to take
place at tho time of trie Memorial service
in May. The members of our association
in the two cities will attend in uniform,
accompanied by the Ladies" Auxiliary
and Past Rear Admiral J. F. R. Foss. of
our association, will make the presenta-
tion.

We respectfully ask your honorable
body to consent to carrying out this pro-
irrumme.

Very respectfully,
J. C. GREGG.

Secretary.
Accepted and notification to be made

by the Secretary.
From F. Bumgnrt regarding the Sher-

man School Building. Ordered tiled.

COMMUNICATIONS.

St. Paul, Minn.. April 2, 1902.
From the Superintendent of Schools to

the Board of School Inspectors:
Gentlemen: Following is the report of

attendance for the school month of
March, 1902:
Whole number enrolled 22,73?
Average number belon?ing for the

month 21.511
Average daily attendance 30,333
Whole number admitted "4.7:;. i
i\ umber of new admissions 2!'.

Respectfully submitted,
I. LEVISTOX.
Superintendent.

Ordei-ed filed.

From the Superintendent of Schools to
the Boarci of School Inspectors:
Gentlemen: The following young ladies

have completed the General Course in
the Teachers' Training School and have
dene the required amount of substitute
work. I herewith recommend them for
graduation, to date from April 1, 1902.

Miss Louise Battelie.
Miss Laura MacCarthy.
Miss May Morrison.
Respectfully submitted,

I. LEVISTOX.
Approved.

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT.

EXPLANATION OF THE COURSES OF
STUDY.

I—Preparation for Work and for College—
The courses have been planned and are

administered on the theory that the school
should neither hold back the bright and
strong, nor overtax the slow or delicat-i.
but should give to each pupil such educa-
tion, and as much of it, as is needed.

The first three courses are designed to
prepare pupils for work, the last three to I
prepare them f<ir college. But the "engi-
neering course is also planned to meet
the needs of those who can not go to col-
lege, and will, it is believed, give an ex-
cellent preparation for practical work.

The general, engineering and classical
courses offer everything and as much of
everything as Is needful for admission to
any university or technical school, in-
cluding the University of Minnesota,
Harvard, Yale. Princeton, Smith. Vassar, I
etc. Higher algebra and solid geom.-'tujr ;
are usually needed for collide prepara-
tion. Pupils should, however, early con- :
suit with the principal regarding the j
studies needful for admission to college.
All reasonable concessions are made to
harmonize the high school and college re-
quirements.
H_Five-Year Courses—

Any of the courses may be taken in
five years In place of four by carrying

three studies a term. This is urgently ad-

COMMITTEES.
St. Paul, Minn., April 2, 1902.

From the Committee on Schools, to the
Board of School Inspectors—
Gentlemen: We recommend that leave

of absence be granted Miss Elizabeth
Hoeborn, Scheffer school, from April 23rd
to the end of the school year.

We recommend the appointment of Miss
Celest Leyde to the first grade. Harrison
School, to date from March 24th, at a
salary of $400 per year.

We recommend that one new room, for
half-day session, be opened in each of
the following schools: Van Buren, Edi-
son. Jackson, Scheffer, Hancock.

We recommend that leave of absence
be granted Miss Laura Williams and Miss
Catherine Williams April 7th and Sth.
and Mr. D. Lang April 4th, without losa
of pay.

I. LEVISTON,
Superintendent.

Adopted.
Ayes — Inspectors Bassford, Egan,

Fisher, Savard, Zimmerman, Mr. Vice
President—6.

Kays—o.

St. Paul, Minn., April 2, 1902.
From the Committee on Schools, to the

Board of School Inspectors—
Uentlemen: We recommend that Rule

S, under Government of Schools, bo
amended to read as follows:

Each pupil at the completion of a
course in any of the High schools shall
receive a diploma signed by the Presi-
dent and Secretary of the Board of
School Inspectors, the principal of the
High School and the Superintendent of
Schools. The graduating class shah, be-
fore the distribution of such diplomas,
give a public exhibition at such time and
place as may be designated by the lizard
of School Inspectors. The first and secTThd
honors on this occasion shall be assigned
to the two pupils having the highest av-
erage in scholarship, throughout the
course. From the twenty-five standing
next in scholarship, not more than eight
shall be selected by a competitive test,
consisting in the preparation of an origi-
nal essay or oration. The authors of the
various pieces shall remain unknown, and
the .selection shall be made by a commit-
tee of persons not more t»ian nine in
number, appointed by the principal, to
act with him. All the essays submitted
must be typewritten.

If the Principal recommends, and the
Superintendent concurs, the graduation
exercises may consist of an address by
some selected speaker in the place of es-
says and orations by the pupils.

Laid over to next meeting.

TEXT BOOKS AND COURSE OF
STUDY.

St. Paul. Minn., April 2, IPO2.
From the Committee on Text Hooks, to

the Board of School Inspectors-
Gentlemen: We recommend that the

following text book in German be au-
thorized for life in the high school: "Der
Prozes." by M. B. Lambert; list price,
30 rents.

Respectfully submitted.
Chairman.

Adopted.

COIRSES OF STUDY, ST. PAIL < E XTRAL, HIGH SCHOOL. JUNE. M>O2.

"" i Teachers' Course for
Years.! Manual Training Course. Business ("nurse. Training School.

Ist. English. English. English.

Year... Joinery and Turning or Bookkeeping and Writ- Algebra.
Modeling or Domestic ing. Botany or Zoology.
Science. Latin.

Mechanical or Freehand
Drawing.
Chcose Two—

Algebra. Choose Two— Rfcommended—
Zoology or Botany. Algebra. Drawing, Mi.deling or
Spanish. French, German Zoology or Botany. Domestic Science,

or Latin. Spanish, French or Gor- 'man.
.Manual Training of Do-

mestic Science and
Drawing.

2nd. English. English. English.

Year... Cabinet Making or Wood Business Practice and Plane Geometry.
Carving or Modeling or Arithmetic. Ancient and Medieval
Domestic Sclencs. History.

Mechanical or Freehand Latin.
Drawing.
Choose Two— Choose Two— Recommended—

Plane Geometry. Plane Geometry. Wood Carving, Music or
Ancient and Medieval - Ancient and Medieval Domestic Science.

Histery. History.
Commercial Geography Commercial Geography

and Geology. and Geology.
Spanish. French, German Spanish French or

or Latin. German.

Rhetoric and American Rheto.lc and American Rhetoric and American
Year Literature. Literature. Literature.

Manual Training or " Grammar, Correspond- Modern and English
Domestic Science. ence and Stenography. History.

Architectural or Physics.

Freehand Drawing Latin.
Choose Two— Choose Two— Expression.

Grammar and Commer- Modern and English ,
cial Arithmetic. History.

Higher Algebn and Solid Allied Physics and
Geometry. Physiology.
Modern and English Spanish, French, German

History. or Latin.
Physics. Expression or Domestio
Spanish Freaca, German Science.

or Latin. < I
Expression. . '

77 English Literature. English Literature. English Literature.
y Manual Training or Stenography a r.d Type- American History and
iear... domestic Science writing. Civics.

Machine or Freehand '\u25a0 Physical Geography and
Drawing. Economics.
Choose Two Chooset to— Grammar and Arithme-

Trigonometry and Business Law and tic.
Surveying. Economics. Latin or Astronomy arid

American History and American History and Physiology or Optional.
Civics. Civics.

Business Law and ndiwstrial Chemistry.

Economics. Spanish French, German
Industrial Chemistry. or Latin.
Electrical Engineering. Expression or Domestic
Spanish. French, German Science. v

or Latin.
Expression. .

' GenerafCourse! ' Engineering Course Claßsica] Course
Year. (College Preparatory.) (College Preparatory.) (College Preparatoi

Ist English. English. jEnglish.
Year. .. Algebra. Algebra. Algebra.

Zoclogy or Botany. Spanish, French, German'Aixient and Medieval
German or Latin. or I^atin. I History.

Joinery and Turning. Latin.
Mechanical Drawing.

2r.d. Ei.glish. Piano Geometry. English.
Year... Plane Geometry. Physical Geography and Plane Geometry.

Ancient and Medieval G-ology. Language or Modern
History. Spanish. French German! History.

Spanish. French, German or Latin. Latin,
or Latin. Cabinet Makinpr.

Mechanical Drawing.

3rd Rhetoric and American English. Rhetoric and American
Year Literature. Higher Algebra and Solid Literature.

Choose Three— Geometry. Higher Algebra and Solid
Higher Algebra and Solid Physics. | Geometry, or English

Geometry. History, or Business Law! and American History.
Moiprn and English and Economics. k, Spanish, French or

Histery. Manual Training. ! German.
Physics "or Physical Geog- Architectural Drawing. Latin.

raphy and Geoiogy.
Spanish, French, German

or Latin.

777 English Literature. English Literature. English Literature,
Year Choose Three— Trigonometry and Physics. Chemistry or

Trigonometry and Surveying. Mathematie-;.
Surveying. Industrial Chemistry. Greek, Spanish, French or

American History and Electrical EnginoenVi-. German.
Civics. Manual Training. Latin.

Business Law and Machine and Topographi-
Economics. cal Drawing.

Industrial Chemistry.
Electrical Engineering. ,
Spanish. French, German

or Latin.

Optional—ln each year Optionals—As in General Optional.-—As \u0084. General
are all other subjects course. course,

offered in the corre- •
spending year of the
Manual Training course, ;
provided pupils have the i

necessary preparation. .

vised when a pupil's health is feeble, or
he has home duties or outside interests.

> Ill—Credits—
(1) A term's work in any study counts

as a credit except that the optional^ count
as half credits.. (2) No credit for work done elsewhere,
or special examination for the purpose
of securing credit, can he authorized ex-
cept by the principal.

(3) Work done under private tutors dur-

ing the school year shall not be accepted
in lieu of work in class; nor shall ex-
aminations be given upon it. \\ ork under
private tutors during the summer shall
not be accepted without a rigid examina-
tion conducted in the school under the <"-rection of the principal. Moreover, w**t-
ten permission should first be obtained
from the principal and ijie teacher In
whose department It belongs before the
tutoring is begun.

(4). No Teacher shall oromise credit to
any pupil on elementary work on condi-
tion that advanced work-in the name
subject Is successfully carried, nor. shall
any pupil;who has not passed all ele-
mentary work be admitted to an ad-
vanced class without written permission
from the Principal.

(5). No study except Geometry and t.ie
one-term . subjects shall count towards
graduation unless a full year, .and in the
case of foreign languages tw« full years
of on* -language— b« committed. In oth-

AUDITED CLAIMS.

IJI RING HOLD-1 I*.

er words, the credit Pa forfeited unlessthis amount is accomplished

vJ&iiV**^PYhli.c debates before the as-<sembled school shall count one halt crfri-"it, provided the subject has I een ' ap-proved, and the debate prepared and re-hearsed under the direction of teachersappointed by the Principal. NoT morethan one full credit shall, hoover, be.gained by debating.
Substitutions:

Subject to the limitations in para-
graph VI. below, the Principal may makesubstitutions, if requested in writing byParents, provided a permanent record ofit is made. Allowable without reference*to the office are the substitutions of (1)tnxec debates for the senior essay marithmetic or any one-term science for
the second term of Plane Geometry (but
not if pupil is going to college or In theEngineering course). All changes ofcourse, or of studies during a term, mustbe approved by the principal.
V.—Requiring Work—

1. Writing, spelling and grammar shallbe considered in marking all writtenwork all branches.
wriuen

in2,; PUn Who fa.U below Rrade in spell-ing shall be required to enter a class
and continue until they stand 90 per centfor a term, or are excused on account oflack of room or other valid reason*3. Rhetorical work may be required ofpupils at any time. During the senioryea- one essay shall be deliverer! i>i pub-
lic unless replaced by three debates.

4. Physical training may be required
of all pupils not physically disqualifiedIt may be counted as half-credit; but notmore than one full credit shall be securedin this way.
Vl.—Graduation—

Thirty-two credits are required, includ-ing the following minimum in each de-partment, for which no substitution canI be made.
A. For all courses: English 8; (Engi-neering course, 6); History, 2; .Mathema-tics, 3; Science, 2 (except Classical

course); Language, 4 credits.
B. For General course: History andScience, 10 credits.
C. For the Engineering course: Mathe-

matics, 8: Science, 8; Manual Training
and drawing, -1 credits.

D. For the Classical course: Language,
12 credits.
Vll.—Post Graduate Course-

To meet the demand of a large num-
ber of students, especially those not go-
ing to college, or else desiring to receive
advanced standing at college, a regular
course has been arranged for graduate
students, consisting of four solids or theirequivalent each term for one year. V
second or advanced diploma is "awardedon the completion of this course
Vlll.—Certificates—

Pupils unable to continue long enough
to graduate who have creditably flmsnedtwo years of any one course shall <ip. ap-
plication receive certificates signed by
the Principal and countersigns by theSuperintendent stating what work they
have accomplished and their standing
therein. °Adopted.

Ayes—lnspectors Bassford, Egan, l"l?n-
--er, Savard, Zimmerman, Mr. Vice Presi-dent—6.

.The following claims having been au-
dited by the respective committees weresubmitted:

Supplies—
?\u25a0%. Brown. Trcacy & Sperry SCO S'2
307. P. A. Defiel ...'.'.'.'.'. i;'v,
338. Decker Estate v \,,
:%.M. E. S. Ferry .... •••• . ..

mi
100. B. S. Ferry* '.'.'.'.".'.'.'. 4.38-UU401. Globe Co ]i--,.7)
402. Pioneer Press Co .', gjj
403. Noyes Bros & Cutler .. ' li;'72
404. Wyi -oft. Seamaus & Benedict. M.O
405. St. Paul Book and Stationery

\u0084
Co 21.10Fuel—

406. Jones-Adams Co $4,788.33
\u25a0i(;'- I'ioneer Fuel Co 82*25Repairs—
40S. American Electric Co $° 14
409. Abbott Bros 15.00410. Board of Water Commission-ers 315 5'
411. O. Bayer :.'.;:V.Vr.'iT:-. -l-tVw
412. T. L. Blood .' '.'..'.'.'.'. ::.sj
413. Crane-Ordway; Co J:{. s l
'114. Corn Planter Oil-Co 4i mj
415. H.P. Dodge & Co 12U.W
416. Decker Estate 72(;
417. Farwell, (izmun ,v Kirk .. i <n
438. Finn & Schumacher . 5^5
419. Foley Bros. & Kelly 220420, A. Goblish ...'.'...'.'.'.'.'.'. v '},;
421. Mannhein*.i r Bros ...... it;.i;«>-11.2. Lamb Lumber i'a .....', 7 ><\423. Martin Lumber Co ...... 72.01!
424. Noyes Bros. & Cutler ,n l,ti
425. 1.,. Neinaber 12.80
42& People's Sanitation Co ' .' 12.10
427. Robinson & Carey jT;"

-'<>428. J. C. Stuhlman 2.40429. 8. P. Spates 1 \u25a0\u25a0»
430. Swedish Mission LutheranChurch 125.W431. Shakopee Lime & Cement Co. 56 W
432. Twin city Varnish Co . 11-5
433. Church of Our Father 28.00
434. Helen M. Evans 20 03
435. Nils Hage j- ,„,
436. C ii. Hartnel a do437. N. W. Investment Co 15 0<)
435. E. M. &H. F. Ware..! . 25*001901-1902—
439. Allan Black Eat. No. 2, Grant

School *l,4Ul.<)ijrsew Buildings—
440. Butler, Ryan Co.. Est. No. ;:.s::\u25a0 00441. Geo. Regelsbcrger, Kst. No. i.

Final, Mound Park School .. I 199 <o442. C. A. Bassford 1&0.00
State Award—

443. St. Paul Book & Stationery
Co., Central High j;iioeo

444. St. Paul Book & Stationery
Co., Humboldi High „ 77 fl)

445. Decker Estate. Mechanic Arts 20 00
446. Noyes Bros, tic Cutler, Me-

chanic Arts in.m
Adopted—lnspectors Bassford, Eg:<n,Fisher, Savara, Zimmerman, Air Vice

President—?.
Nays—o.

NEW BUILDINGS.
The question having been mentioned byInspector Bassford as to the advislbillty

of ipurchasing property adjoining Haw-
thorne school was referred to a commit-
tee appointed by Vice President Fry. con-sisting of Inspectors Bassford, Zimmer-man. E. V. Savard. Superintendent of
Buildings Gerlach call) ,i the. Board's at-
tention to the deplorable condition of
many flag poles on the various school
buildings. No action taken.

There being no further business
board adjourned.

CHRISTIAN FRY.
Vice President

JAMES P. IIEAL.Y,
Secret!

BANDITS GET NOTHING
PASSK\(ii:ns IRE IfOT DISTI KBKD

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. April 4.-T!i.- f.tllnw-
io-.vji.r telegram was received today at
th.; headquarters of the Burlington r«,ni<-,in tl.ir. city, from the St. Josepb officials
of the system:

"burlington Train No. 13, which left Kr.Joseph for the West at 11:40 p. m., Apnl
3, was stopped at 11:55 p. m., one mim
north of the water works, and fust out-
side of the city of St. Joseph, "oy four
masked men, who compelled the cn^ineir
and fireman to attempt to ci I ot thebaggage car. The attempt to uncouple
the 'baggage car was unsuccessful; there-upon the baggage man was orde<*eJ to
i-prn the dcor. This was done- The in-
terior of the car was look' over; no val-v:-,: Ivr. of any description were i.i-i; >v-
ere I. whereupon the- engineer was cr-
clered to go on with his train, which l.atl
been d*l*yed thirty minutes. There was
no violence used. No passongrrj were
disturbed and no railway or express
property taken.

"Burlington officials at St. Joseph wtre
immediately notified and were rm th»>
gicund shortly after, commencing an in-
vestigation of the affair."

TO CONFER WITH PHESIDENT.
WASHINGTON". April 4. - Mr. F

nt. i"-ad of th" Brotherboi *T
comotlve Firemen, ai 1
ing and will have an Intervh w

\u25a0 : evelt tomorrow.
impression prevails that M-

pent has decided to ac ;ept a tendiappointment as eommlssioner of imml-
sratton to succeed Mr. Powderly, r<
ly of the Knights of Labor, but »he mat-
Vat wiil not be dcx-idecl dennit. ly until
t .mcrrow's confercne*.

Remington nPer month
n* •. 00 anil up

Typewriters «----,
ON RENTAL. £££££

' by our supc-
\u25a0—-—\u25a0— —\u25a0™-————————• r jor facilities

an 1 natural Interest in ths rtputatlon
of our machine.
Wyckoff, . Semnans & Benedict

(Rsmlneton Tyrew::t«r Company)
94 East Kourth Street Telephone 406.


